Out-patient Treatment & Prophylaxis for COVID 19

### Prophylaxis

**EVUSHELD as Pre Exposure Prophylaxis**
- **IM mAb**
  - Passive introduction of neutralizing mAbs before illness or exposure

**MONOCLONAL Abs as Post Exposure Prophylaxis**
- **Regeneron/Sotrovimab/Bam/Ete**
  - Subq injection
  - Passive introduction of neutralizing mAbs after known exposure in high risk individuals/environments (communal living/SNF/etc.)

**MONOCLONAL Abs**
- Passive introduction of neutralizing mAbs before illness or exposure

**RegenCOV / Sotrovimab / Bam/Ete**
- **Single infusion**
  - Antiviral intended to reduce viral load early in viremia for those with mild/moderate symptoms

**MOLNUPIRAVIR**
- Antiviral intended to reduce viral load early in viremia to reduce risk of hospitalization

**PAXLOVID**
- Nirmatrelvir + Ritonavir
  - Boosted Protease Inhibitor intended to reduce viral load early in viremia to reduce risk of hospitalization

### Treatment Infusions

**REMDESEVIR**
- Once daily Infusion x3
  - Minimum criteria outlined in respective playbooks found on COVID 19 toolkit
  - Unvaccinated COVID positive individuals with clinical risk factors for progression to severe disease

### Treatment Oral

**PAXLOVID**
- Nirmatrelvir + Ritonavir
  - Boosted Protease Inhibitor intended to reduce viral load early in viremia to reduce risk of hospitalization

**MOLNUPIRAVIR**
- Antiviral intended to reduce viral load early in viremia to reduce risk of hospitalization

### Special Considerations

- Through allocation to limited outpatient pharmacies, ordered through standard ordering processes. Several restrictions in special populations see pages 8-11:
  - Special Considerations
  - Contraindications
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**Ordering Work Flow**

### Prophylaxis
- **EVUSHELD as Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis**
  - IM mAb
  - SLH Hospital pharmacies
    - Per standard immunization process

- **MONOCLONAL Abs as Post Exposure Prophylaxis**
  - Subq injection
  - SLH Hospital pharmacy
    - Per relevant Playbook process

### Treatment
#### Infusions
- **MONOCLONAL Abs**
  - RegenCov / Sotrovimab / Bam/Ete
    - Single infusion
    - SLH Hospital pharmacies
      - Per relevant Playbook process

- **REMDSEVIR**
  - Once daily infusion x3
  - SLH Hospital pharmacies
    - Per relevant Playbook process

### Treatment
#### Oral
- **MOLNUPIROVIR**
  - Limited community pharmacies

- **PAXLOVID**
  - Nirmatrelvir + Ritonovir
  - Limited community pharmacies

---

**How to Order**

1. Refer to Evusheld Playbook on Toolkit
2. Ordered by office for product to be handled and stored in appropriate clinic
3. For patient administration, drug available in standard ECW ordering process (does NOT require fax to designated pharmacy)

---

**Administration/Handling**

- **EVUSHELD**
  - Administered at each SLH hospital in areas appropriate for infusion

- **MONOCLONAL Abs**
  - To be administered at each of the SLH hospitals in areas appropriate for infusion

---
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